
Dear Friends,

The first two Saturdays of Heron
Watch were a huge success. Lots of
children and adults came to see the
heron chicks! The excitement was
palpable as adult herons flew in to
feed the chicks, and their partners left
to feed themselves. Squawking chicks

could be heard around Stow Lake! We now have a total of
11 chicks in five nests. We have onemore nest with eggs.
We are grateful to our volunteers, who share their
knowledge of herons and provide spectacular views
through high-powered spotting scopes. Heron Watch
continues throughMay 22nd.

This year we have six enthusiastic interns frommiddle
and high school. The eight-week (30–hour) program
revolves around the local birds, using spotting scopes and
binoculars, recording events of the heron colony in their
sketchbooks, and habitat restoration. Joy and Agastya are
shooting a short film about this year’s herons for our
website. All six interns are learning to journal, as they
sketch nests and birds they spot on walks, and illustrate
a heron’s life cycle for a magazine we will publish in June.

Our spring fundraising campaign continues through
May 31st. An anonymous donor has given us a
matching grant of $10,000. Pleasemake a generous
tax-deductible contribution. Last year we were unable to
celebrate our 20th anniversary. Help usmake up for lost
revenues and support our environmental education and
birding classes in schools, internship programs for middle
and high school students, Heron Watch, and field trips.
Thanks somuch for your support.

Best regards,

Nancy H. DeStefanis

Link: Please read this Richmond ReviewApril 14th article
about the 2021 Stow Lake Heron Colony.
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Above: Parent arrives at nest #6 to feed chicks. Below: Three chicks in
nest #6 on April 18th.
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April 10: Opening Day of Heron Watch
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Above: Twochicksbill-dueling in their nest. Right: ThisGreatBlue
Heron raidedourneighbor's outdoor fishpond recently at 14th
&NoeStreets.Wehadno idea thatourneighborswerekeeping
fishon their third floordeck . . . but thegorgeous yetunfortunate
fish caught theheron's eyeas it flew frombayside toward thewest.
—BrianFitch
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Clockwise frombelow:VolunteersWinMixter; Pat Koblentz ; Jennie Yoon.
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Heron Watch on April 17th: Visitors and Growing Chicks
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UPCOMING: HERONWATCH CONTINUES
Every Saturday, 10 am to 1 pm, throughMay 22, at our newObservation Site, southeast of our former site.
Volunteerswill direct attention to the nesting herons and chicks, explain their behavior and answer questions.
Please bring binoculars if you have them.Because of the pandemic, wewill set up spotting scopes aswe deem
safe.We clean lenses on scopes after every use. See the nests numbered on ourwebsite:www.sfnature.org.

HeronWatch is a free program, but donations arewelcome. Pleasewear amask and practice social distancingwhile
among volunteers, interns, and the public. Clickhere for location at Stow Lake in our HeronWatch Flyer.
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Above:Hungrychicksandparent innest#6.Right, fromtop:HeronWatch
regularsChelseaBoilardanddaughter,with formerSupervisor SandyFewer,
andNancyDeStefanis; newchick innest#2.Below:VolunteersatHeronWatch,
left to right: Janel Schulenberg,NancyD.,Gillian Imazumi, andKiyoko Imazumi.
Gillian Imazumi showsheronchicks toayoungvisitor.
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OnMarch 27,we had our second
training at the StowLakeObservation
Site.We joined Joy, senior intern,
NancyDeStefanis, and SteveWolsford
to unload equipment. Steve set each of
us upwith a spotting scope and tripod.

Itwas fun towatch all the nests close-
up!Mybrother Agastya and I saw

somethingwhichwebelievedwas an egg in nest #7.

Joy taught us how to do nature journaling, and for some
time after thatwe looked through the scopes and sketched
whatwe saw in the nests. Therewas a lot of activity,
particularly in nest #8,where the herons delivered sticks
and greeted each other using a stretch display.

Thenwehad tenminutes to take a pop quiz on herons.
After thatwewent on awalk around the StowLake.

Weobserved 17 bird species. One ofmy favoriteswas a
Red-wingedBlackbird.

After she reviewed the quizzes (we all got A's!),Ms. D
discussed projects.Wepicked a topic about a particular
stage in nesting season.Wewould latermake an outline
of heron activities during that stage, and in the six-week
internship draw six pictures of herons doing those
activities. The final resultwill be amagazine of all the
drawings by the interns. Then Joy discussed another
assignment—sketching any animal of our choice for our
nextmeeting onApril 10th.

Ms. D then gave us our ownnotebooks for observations.
She let the new interns take homebinoculars, a gift from
SFNature Education.We all gave an elbow-bump, packed
up, and said bye. I usedmynewbinoculars at Arastradero
Preserve lastweekend and observedwoodpeckers!

Second Day of Intern Training at Stow Lake Anasuya, Sixth-Grade Intern

Agastya using the scope.Joy, senior intern, teaches nature journaling. 4

Drawings by Anasuya, from top: Steller's Jay, Red-winged Blackbird, Canada Goose. Above:
Interns Jose, Jackson, Joy, Anasuya, Agastya, and David in front of the HeronMobile.
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Saturday April 10thwas a big day, opening day for the
SFNature EducationHeronWatch Program. On Saturday
morning, all interns arrived promptly at 9 AM, unloaded
table, deck chairs and equipment, and started sketching the
six active nests on the treewhere Great BlueHerons nest.

After about an hour of sketching, Agastya, Anasuya, Joy,
David, Jackson, and Iwalked around StowLake to the
bench honoring Pat Kearns (longtime SFNature volunteer

and friend), wherewewere able to see the Red-tailedHawk’s nest, andwe
took our snack break.

Thirtyminuteswent by andwe saw aGreat BlueHeron fromnest #3make
five trips to steal sticks from the Red-tailedHawk’s nest! This indicated that
the Red-tailedHawkwas no longer using the nest, which upset fellow intern
David verymuch. David has been closelywatching the hawk nest since 2016.

Then the crew and I, with volunteer Janel and photographerHelene Sobol,
continued ourwalk around StowLake to findwhat kinds of birdswere
roaming around. Some interesting birdswe spottedwere a Black Phoebe in a
nest on the Rustic Bridge, Dark-eyed Juncos, and anAnna’s Hummingbird.

The highlight of the daywas seeing the Black-CrownedNight-Heron flying by
and then standing right in front of us! In all, we saw21 species.

After thewalkwe reviewed all the birdswe had discovered.We called it
a day, packed up, and loaded the cars. Opening day of HeronWatchwas
definitely a great day. Lots of people visited the program and had tons of fun!

What We Did on Opening Day of Heron Watch Jose, 8th-Grade Intern
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From top, drawings by Jose:
Black-crowned Night-Heron,
Golden-crowned Sparrow;
Mallard.

Above: Interns on nature walk
at the Rustic Bridge: Jackson,
Jose, Anasuya, and David.

Right: Interns line up to show
their sketchbooks to Ms. D.
Left to right: Jackson, Jose,
David, Anasuya, Agastya, and
Joy, with Nancy DeStefanis
seated in front.
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When birdwatchers visiting the city
askmewhere to go birding, The Sutro
District—with Cliff House, Seal Rocks,
Sutro Baths, and Point Lobos—is at
the top ofmy list.With the pounding
Pacific Ocean crashing against bird-
covered rocks, a brackish pond, and a bit
of awetland, the area hasmany habitats

to explore. Although the Cliff House restaurant and Louis’
Diner have closed, there is still access to the best birding
spots from the Lands End Visitor Center parking lot off
Point Lobos Avenue.

Along the Cliff House’s north side a flight of steps goes to
a large observation deckwhere it is possible to look for
shorebirds on the rocks. To the north are the remains of
Sutro Baths. Adolph Sutro created the baths in 1894.
They contained an ocean
pool aquarium andmassive
glass-covered swimming
pools that accommodated
10,000 bathers.

Golden Gate National
Recreation Area bought the
land in 1973. GGNRA has
since retained some of the
historic foundation, but has
also created native habitat
and the visitor center.

Seal Rocks have nesting
Western Gulls and Brandt’s
Cormorants. Pelagic Cormorants visit but are less common;
a cormorant on Sutro Baths Pondwill be aDouble-crested
Cormorant. Black Oystercatchers are the only nesting
shorebird. Black Turnstones, Surfbirds, and occasionally
Wandering Tattlers begin to trickle in during July andwill
stay intoMay. Usually high tide is the best time to look for
shorebirds when they are roosting. Unfortunately, our
shorebird numbers have declined due to a recent
accumulation of sand over rocks the birds once fed on at
low tide. Brown Pelicans and their accomplicesHeermann’s
Gulls can be abundant at times.Winter gulls include
California,Glaucous-winged,Herring, and Iceland (Thayer’s).

Seal Rocks aremisnamed—there have never been seals on
the rocks.When there are pinnipeds on the rocks they are
California Sea Lions. There are othermammals offshore;

hard to see but almost always present areHarbor Porpoises.
Closer to shore andmuch larger are Bottlenose Dolphins.
When present, their larger dorsal finsmake themeasy to
see. In the springGrayWhalesmigrate bywhenwhales with
calves are close to shore.HumpbackWhales have become

more common recently—
their exuberant blows can
be seen from a distance.

The baths themselves
are now a brackish pond
used by bathing gulls and
hunting herons and egrets.
Mallards, Ring-necked
Ducks, and Buffleheads
are themost common
waterfowl. Occasionally
something rare, such as a
Tufted Duck, will show up.

The observation deck at Point Lobos is a good place towatch
for seabirds. CommonMurres are seen year-round.

The Sutro District: Seal Rocks, Point Lobos, and Sutro Baths Alan Hopkins

From top: Map of the area; Sutro Baths ruins and Seal Rocks;
Green Heron at Sutro Baths.
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continued from previous page

PigeonGuillemots are present in the
summer and tinyMarbledMurrelets are
sometimes seen in the fall andwinter.
Rafts ofWestern Grebes are offshore.

During the summer and fall, post-
breeding Elegant Terns arrive fromMexico
at about the same time Parasitic Jaegers
aremigrating south from the Artic. Aerial
dogfights are frequent as the jaegers
attempt to rob fish from the terns.

Among themost spectacular occurrences:
tens of thousands of Sooty Shearwaters
swirling around just over the surface like
clouds of smoke.

San Francisco Nature Education is in its 21st year of delivering comprehensive environmental
education programs to students from schools in the San Francisco Unified School District and
conducting Saturday field trips and programs for adults and children.

Please donate online—Network forGoodportal is secure—
ormail a check payable to SFNE: POBox 210303, SF CA 94121

e-mail: info@sfnature.org telephone: 415-205-0776
www.sfnature.org. All contributions are tax-deductible.
Our tax ID no. is 54-2111941.

SUPPORTOUR SPRING CAMPAIGN! HELP
USMEET OUR $10,000 GOAL BYMAY 31!

From top left: Surfbird and Black Turnstone below the Cliff House; Humpback
Whales off Point Lobos observation deck; Sooty Shearwaters beyond Seal Rocks.
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The Sutro District: Seal Rocks, Point Lobos, and Sutro Baths Alan Hopkins
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Great Horned Owls of Glen Park Sandi Wong
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Young Great-Horned Owls typically leave the nest when
they're six weeks of age. In a stage known as branching
they climb out onto nearby tree branches. At seven
weeks they begin taking short flights, and at nine to ten
weeks they can fly.

This mother Great Horned Owl (below) raised three
owlets in a eucalyptus tree. Here the owlets are about
six weeks old. One of the owlets branched on April 7th.


